Lyndsey Haskell
Freelance Community Photographer
Brighton based photographer specialising in visual
communications and storytelling for charities and
community groups.
Tell the stories behind your people and your organisation,
raise your profile and engage with your audience through
honest, authentic and colourful pictures.
Use photos for your:
• Website & other online media
• Annual reports & publications
• Funding bids
• Email newsletters
• Leaflets, posters & other marketing materials
• Local press

Show your donors, trustees and supporters the impact of
your work, helping them better connect with you and
understand the benefit of their funding and input.

Events – Portraits - Editorial

Community Photography
Images to promote the work of your organisation and
show people what you do

Compelling photos can showcase the
fantastic work you’re doing, helping you
to get your message across and reach
interested parties prompting them to find
out more.
Maintaining a stock of up-to-date
pictures for your asset library means you
always have a strong image to use
whatever your requirement and deadline.

Photos can be used for
• Your website
• Blog posts
• Annual reports
• Funding bids
• Publicity campaigns
• Leaflets & other marketing
materials
• Local and national press articles

Images can be cropped and resized to
your specifications and can be supplied
in print-ready formats to be used in your
own publications and for external press
at short notice.
I can provide the relevant media release
forms and collect permissions from
participants.

Case Studies & Storytelling
Impactful portraits and the stories that go with them

Using natural light and a digital SLR
camera, I make people from all sorts
of backgrounds feel at ease in front of
the lens.
As well as offering high quality
photographs, I can also interview and
collect first person case studies.

‘The Moulsecoomb Bangladeshi Women’s Group
is based at St George’s Hall in East Brighton and
aims to promote the well-being of female
Bangladeshi residents living in the city. Volunteer
Mish has been involved since 2006 and currently
holds the role of secretary. Mish says “I’m a doer,
I like to get things done so a big part of my role
involves organising trips and funding and liaison
between the group and other non-Bengali speaking
organisations”.’
Case study extract from TDC 2016 Calendar

With a sensitive approach to
interviewees and experience of
working with disadvantaged and
underrepresented groups, I can help
people tell their stories in their own
words.
Portraits can be taken at a location of
your choice or at my central Brighton
studio.

Community Events
A collection of photos showing a special event,
workshop or fair

Events photos showing communities
coming together to enhance the lives of
those connected with them.

Able to work to a shot list compiled by
you, as well as coming up with my own
ideas for pictures , I will work with you
and your team to create a collection of
photos to demonstrate your work.

I can be flexible on timings and am
available to work at weekends and in the
evenings.

Client Testimonials
Feedback and examples of client work

Emmaus Brighton Newsletter

East Brighton Trust website

TDC Calendar

‘It’s been so useful having Lyndsey as a dedicated person to take photos and write case studies for us. It's often hard for our staff to find the
time or have the confidence or skills to do this in the course of their daily work.’
Linda Saltwell, Chief Executive , TDC
‘Lyndsey is a talented photographer with an eye for great composition. Emmaus Brighton & Hove is an organisation that is all about the
people and Lyndsey’s style managed to capture and illustrate how amazing and individual we all are.’
Joel Lewis, Business Manager at Emmaus Brighton & Hove
‘Lyndsey puts her heart and soul into the role, attending events to find out first-hand the stories that our funding has helped create.’
Warren Carter, Director, East Brighton Trust
‘Thank you for taking such beautiful photos of our Summer Fair... They are wonderful! Thank you so much for all the effort and care that
went into this project. You got along so well with everyone and really captured the spirit of the event’.
Barbara Usherwood, Friends of Summerhill Association
‘Lyndsey is our first choice to work with as she has such a great understanding of the aims and objectives of the charity sector.
Lyndsay Macadam, Project Manager, TDC

Contact
See more at: lyndseyhaskell.co.uk
For more information please get in touch
by email: lyndseyhaskell@hotmail.com
by phone: 07912 220 659

Prices
Day rate = £400 (plus travel expenses if outside of
Brighton & Hove.)
I provide a high quality photographic service which
includes:
• Photoshoot
• Advice and ideas
• Post-production / editing
• Supply of image files in the formats you require
• Secure backup in case you lose any of your pictures
You can hire me for a minimum of half a day and I offer
flexibility on this for small charities within Brighton &
Hove.

